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Andrew Johnson

From: David Amos [david.raymond.amos@gmail.com]
Sent: 12 June 2011 16:39
To: ad.johnson
Cc: maritime_malaise
Subject: Fwd: RE the Scott Bloch lawsuit I called POGO and FINRA and the OSC again Nobody 

cared so in my humble opinion Bloch, POGO and the Feds etc deserve each other.

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, 8 Jun 2011 14:49:27 -0300
Subject: RE the Scott Bloch lawsuit I called POGO and FINRA and the
OSC again Nobody cared so in my humble opinion Bloch, POGO and the
Feds etc deserve each other.
To: scott <scott@pogo.org>, maritime_malaise
<maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>, "Minister.Industry"
<Minister.Industry@ic.gc.ca>, Katz@kmblegal.com, whistleblower@ctv.ca,
david@fairwhistleblower.ca, smari@immi.is, birgittaj@althingi.is
Cc: csage@courthousenews.com, whistleblower@finra.org, sbloch
<sbloch@bcounsel.com>, oig <oig@sec.gov>

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, 7 Jun 2011 18:44:25 -0300
Subject: Fwd: RE the Scott Bloch lawsuit
To: maritime_malaise <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>

http://www.courthousenews.com/2011/04/29/Bloch.pdf

http://ebookbrowse.com/scott-bloch-complaint-pdf-d11719354

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, 6 Jun 2011 20:41:33 -0300
Subject: Fwd: I just called from 902 800 0369
To: sbloch@bcounsel.com, "Edith. Cody-Rice" <Edith.Cody-Rice@cbc.ca>,
toewsv1 <toewsv1@parl.gc.ca>, pm <pm@pm.gc.ca>, info <info@bobrae.ca>,
smari <smari@immi.is>, "birgittaj@althingi.is" <birgittaj@althingi.is>
Cc: oig@sec.gov, Dean.Buzza@rcmp-grc.gc.ca, maritime_malaise
<maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>

MY family is still in your miserable country without their father or
their home because YOU amongst many others failed to act within the
scope of your employment and protect a proper whisleblower.

..You should have kept reading and reviewed your old mandate and called
me back with many questions if you were even remotely ethical. FYI it
was YOUR job to check the integrity of the EXECUTIVE offices. You are
suing it amongst many other right now CORRECT?

Did you not even notice that I am the guy who enjoys taking  lawyers
to court? Cyal in court someday. Rest assured that I will look forward
to your Pro Se argument with glee..

Veritas Vincit
David Raymond Amos

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Scott Bloch <sbloch@bcounsel.com>
Date: Mon, 6 Jun 2011 23:14:43 +0000
Subject: RE: I just called from 902 800 0369
To: david.raymond.amos@gmail.com

Dear Mr. Amos:

I read some of the correspondence you pointed me to.  I see where just
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a month after I assumed office as Special Counsel, you wrote directly
to me and my complaints examining unit saw that our office had no
jurisdiction over complaints from persons outside the civil service
and correctly wrote the letter they did.  I had no knowledge of it
until now.  I appreciate your bringing it to my attention and thank
you for your obvious interest in what goes on in our country.

Sincerely,
Scott Bloch

Law Offices of Scott J. Bloch, P.A.
1050 17th St., NW Ste 600
Washington, DC 20036
PH:   (202) 496-1290
FAX: (202) 478-0479

http://www.dcresultslawyers.comsbloch@bcounsel.comwww.scottblochlaw.com

 "Justice Delayed is Justice Denied"

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:
This e-mail and any attachments contain information from the law firm
of Scott J. Bloch, P.A., and are intended solely for the use of the named
recipient or recipients. This e-mail may contain privileged
attorney/client communications or work product. Any dissemination of
this e-mail by
anyone other than an intended recipient is strictly prohibited. If you are
not a named recipient, you are prohibited from any further viewing of the
e-mail or any attachments or from making any use of the e-mail or attachments.
If you believe you have received this e-mail in error, notify the
sender immediately and permanently delete the e-mail, any attachments,
and all copies thereof from
any drives or storage media and destroy any printouts of the e-mail or
attachments.

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, 6 Jun 2011 19:10:06 -0300
Subject: RE the Scott Bloch lawsuit I just called and tried to talk to
Debra S. Katz about her blog and the fella answered would not listen
To: Katz@kmblegal.com
Cc: maritime_malaise <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>

http://www.kmblegal.com/main/attorneys/partners/debra-katz/

http://www.corporatewhistleblower.net/?p=202

May 17, 2011 - No Comments
Scott Bloch, Bush Administration head of the Office of Special
Counsel, who was removed from office after investigations of improper
conduct, has filed a $202 million lawsuit against those who he claims
were instrumental in his removal, including top  Bush advisor Karl
Rove, former Virginia congressman Tom David, deputy director of the
White House Office of Management and Budget Clay Johnson, former
General Services Administration chief Lurita Doan, and dozens of
others, including KMB Partner Debra S. Katz.

According to Katz, “like being listed on the Nixon “enemy list”, being
charged by Bloch in this absurd lawsuit with helping to bring his
ignominious tenure at OSC to an end is certainly a badge of honor.”

etc etc etc

June 06, 2011 at 10:03 pm, david Raymond Amos said:
Your comment is awaiting moderation.

Clearly you people do not have the first clue about why I called today
and yet all the fella who answered the phone kept saying I need to
talk to an intake person as if I was trying to hire you to speak for
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me instead of my trying to speak TO YOU DUHHH?

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, 6 Jun 2011 18:24:42 -0300
Subject: RE Scott Bloch lawsuit 902 800 0369 and the John Edwards prosecution
To: csage@courthousenews.com, whistleblower@finra.org,
whistleblower@ctv.ca, david@fairwhistleblower.ca
Cc: maritime_malaise <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>

http://www.courthousenews.com/2011/04/29/36194.htm

For subscription information or questions, please contact us at (909)
483-6165  or csage@courthousenews.com

FAIRFAX, Va. (CN) - In a federal RICO complaint, President George W.
Bush's U.S. Office of Special Counsel head Scott Bloch claims Karl
Rove, Congressman Tom Davis and more than a dozen other federal
officials conspired to boot him out of office with a bogus criminal
investigation, to cover up their own corruption and misuse of power at
the highest levels of government.
     Bloch, who pleaded guilty to criminal contempt of Congress in
2010 after he hired Geeks on Call to erase data from federal
computers, sued Rove, Davis and 27 others in Fairfax County Court.

Bloch, who was removed from office in October 2008, sued the Executive
Office of the President, Clay Johnson, Patricia Marshall, Deborah
Katz, Katz Marshall & Banks LLP, James Byrne, James Mitchell, Thomas
Davis Jr., Karl Rove, Lurita Doan, Fred Fielding, Patrick McFarland,
Jill Maroney, David Cope, Mark Robbins, Elaine Kaplan, Linda Springer,
Human Rights Campaign, National Treasury Employees Union, Jeff Ruch,
POGO, GAP, PEER, Tom Divine, John Berry, and the U.S. Office of
Special Counsel.
     He seeks $202 million for constitutional violations,
whistleblower violations, RICO violations, privacy invasion, wrongful
termination, libel, racketeering and violation of separation of
powers.
     Bloch and his wife filed the case pro se, with assistance from
William Skepnek, of Lawrence, Kan. They demand a jury trial.

From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, 6 Jun 2011 17:09:38 -0300
Subject: I just called from 902 800 0369
To: sbloch <sbloch@bcounsel.com>
Cc: maritime_malaise <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>, oig <oig@sec.gov>,
"Dean.Buzza" <Dean.Buzza@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>

Here ya go as demanded

www.checktheevidence.com/pdf/2619437-CROSS-BORDER-txt-.pdf

Your old office is on page 5 If you do not know about this it is
obviously not my fault

Trust that I am very busy too. Being put on hold forever and then your
unwillness to listen for a minute ot two certainly didn't help my mood

Whereas you were too busy to listen me for a few minutes ask the RCMP
and the SEC about the following file when you find the time to see if
they if they will even discuss it with you.

www.checktheevidence.com/pdf/2526023-DAMOSIntegrity-yea-right.pdf

Veritas Vincit
David Raymond Amos

---------- Original message ----------
From: Scott Bloch <sbloch@bcounsel.com>
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Date: Mon, 6 Jun 2011 19:55:48 +0000
Subject: RE: RE John Edwards I just called from 902 800 0369 and had a
nice conversation with your assistant
To: david.raymond.amos@gmail.com
Cc: maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca, whistleblower@finra.org,
whistleblower@ctv.ca, david@fairwhistleblower.ca

Dear Mr. Amos:

Please send me the particular link you referred to that I am supposed
to look at p. 5 of, because I can't find the one your pointed me to in
the e mail below.

Thank you,
Scott Bloch

Law Offices of Scott J. Bloch, P.A.
1050 17th St., NW Ste 600
Washington, DC 20036
PH:   (202) 496-1290
FAX: (202) 478-0479

http://www.dcresultslawyers.comsbloch@bcounsel.comwww.scottblochlaw.com

 "Justice Delayed is Justice Denied"

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:
This e-mail and any attachments contain information from the law firm
of Scott J. Bloch, P.A., and are intended solely for the use of the named
recipient or recipients. This e-mail may contain privileged
attorney/client communications or work product. Any dissemination of
this e-mail by
anyone other than an intended recipient is strictly prohibited. If you are
not a named recipient, you are prohibited from any further viewing of the
e-mail or any attachments or from making any use of the e-mail or attachments.
If you believe you have received this e-mail in error, notify the
sender immediately and permanently delete the e-mail, any attachments,
and all copies thereof from
any drives or storage media and destroy any printouts of the e-mail or
attachments.

> Date: Mon, 6 Jun 2011 16:37:05 -0300
> Subject: Fwd: RE John Edwards I just called from 902 800 0369 and had a nice 
conversation with your assistant
> From: david.raymond.amos@gmail.com
> To: sbloch@bcounsel.com
> CC: maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca; whistleblower@finra.org; whistleblower@ctv..ca; 
david@fairwhistleblower.ca
>
> ---------- Forwarded message ----------
> From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
> Date: Mon, 6 Jun 2011 16:14:06 -0300
> Subject: RE John Edwards I just called from 902 800 0369 and had a
> nice conversation with your assistant
> To: wsmith@tharringtonsmith.com
> Cc: maritime_malaise <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
>
> FI I had a brief conversation with David Harbach and he asked me to
> call back in ten minutes  Now he won't pick up the phone and is
> blocking my emails in an effort to play dumb after he obviously
> googled my name and saw that I was the uamed whistleblower involved
> with the Bernie madoo matter. Ask your assistant about my joke about
> Newfys then give me a call back will ya?
>
> Veritas Vincit
> David Raymond Amos
>
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> Here is just a little proof of what I say is true
>
> http://qslspolitics.blogspot.com/2009/03/david-amos-to-wendy-olsen-on.html
>
> QSLS Politics
> By Location  Visit Detail
> Visit 20,835
> Domain Name   usdoj.gov ? (U.S. Government)
> IP Address   149.101.1.# (US Dept of Justice)
> ISP   US Dept of Justice
> Location   Continent  :  North America
> Country  :  United States  (Facts)
> State  :  District of Columbia
> City  :  Washington
> Lat/Long  :  38.9097, -77.0231 (Map)
> Language   unknown
> Operating System   Microsoft WinXP
> Browser   Internet Explorer 8.0
> Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 8.0; Windows NT 5.1; Trident/4.0; .NET
> CLR 2.0.50727; .NET CLR 3.0.4506.2152; .NET CLR 3.5.30729; InfoPath.2;
> DI60SP1001)
> Javascript   disabled
> Time of Visit   Jun 6 2011 7:59:20 pm
> Last Page View   Jun 6 2011 7:59:24 pm
> Visit Length   4 seconds
> Page Views   2
> Referring URL  unknown
> Visit Entry Page   http://qslspolitics....-wendy-olsen-on.html
> Visit Exit Page   http://qslspolitics....-wendy-olsen-on.html
> Out Click
> Time Zone   unknown
> Visitor's Time   Unknown
> Visit Number   20,835
>
>
> ---------- Forwarded message ----------
> From: Mail Delivery Subsystem <MAILER-DAEMON@emsagent1.doj.gov>
> Date: Mon, 6 Jun 2011 14:06:14 -0400
> Subject: Returned mail: see transcript for details
> To: david.raymond.amos@gmail.com
>
> The original message was received at Mon, 6 Jun 2011 14:06:13 -0400
> from mailsc32.usdoj.gov [149.101.10.168]
>
>    ----- The following addresses had permanent fatal errors -----
> <david.harbach@usdoj.gov>
>     (reason: 554 5.1.0 Sender Denied)
>
>    ----- Transcript of session follows -----
> ... while talking to [10.222.3.131]:
> >>> MAIL From:<david.raymond.amos@gmail.com> SIZE=51224
> <<< 554 5.1.0 Sender Denied
> 554 5.0.0 Service unavailable
>
>
>
> ---------- Forwarded message ----------
> From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
> Date: Mon, 6 Jun 2011 15:06:09 -0300
> Subject: I just called from 902 800 0369
> To: bobby.higdon@usdoj.gov, david.harbach@usdoj.gov
> Cc: maritime_malaise <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>, tzinck
> <tzinck@ns.aliantzinc.ca>
>
> I saw lot fo people checking m work this weekend
>
> Here is why I called you fellas today today
>
> http://katzjustice.com/EdwardsDkt.pdf
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>
>
> A mere Google of the names "David R. Amos" "John Edwards" will yeild
> lots of hits but these two pdf files stored on a private person's
> website overseas should concern the USA the most today with regards to
> John Edwards
>
> Checkout Page 8
>
> www.checktheevidence.com/pdf/2526023-DAMOSIntegrity-yea-right.pdf
>
> My beef with Edwards is on page 65 but pags 5 6 39 58 and from 79 on
> of the on would give most unethical US Attorneys a heart attack
>
> www.checktheevidence.com/pdf/2619437-CROSS-BORDER-txt-.pdf
>
> Please read on to see that this is no joke.
>
> Veritas Vincit
> David Raymond Amos
>
>
> From: Josipa Petrunic <enquiries@josipapetrunic.ca>
> Subject: Follow up
> To: "David Amos" <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
> Received: Sunday, June 5, 2011, 8:45 PM
>
> Dear David,
>
> Apologies for the delay in my response. This week was jammed with
> board meetings for our riding and a massive volunteer appreciation BBQ
> that we held yesterday. I'm just catching up on messages now.
>
> Apropos the information you sent to me, I found it very interesting.
> In fact, here in Calgary East, I'm planning a series of
> workshops/public lectures that look at "Corruption in Canada". My
> policy team and I are meeting this week to discuss the items you sent
> to me and your case in particular to see what we can do in terms of,
> at least, bringing some public awareness to this case and other cases
> of corruption and questionable practices in Canadian governance and
> government relations with businesses.
>
> Do make sure to send us a follow up on what you decide to do, apropos
> your proposed law suit. I will share the information with my team.
>
> As my own follow up question, though, why have you sent me this
> material as opposed to approaching your local MP and/or Liberal
> candidate? Surely others would be interested too.
>
> I know Ted. He's a great person and he'll be a wonderful MP. Do let me
> know what transpires on that front.
>
> Best of luck in your efforts. We'll chat soon,
>
> Josipa
> --
> Josipa Petrunic
> Liberal Party Candidate
> Federal constituency of Calgary East
> www.josipapetrunic.ca
> www.facebook.com/votejosipa
> Phone: 403-719-6253
>
> From: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
> Subject: Josipa I will try calling you again (902 800 0369) BTW I am
> not a local nor am I a liberal
> To: enquiries@josipapetrunic.ca
> Cc: ted@tedhsu.ca, David Amos
> Received: Monday, May 23, 2011, 10:38 PM
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>
> Say hey to Ted Hsu
>
> I explained myself to your sister Ana ( who was quite nice) She
> obviously told you I had called after you responded to my first emaiI.
> She told me you were heading out to debate that night so I sent you
> the email with the attachemnt about BHP and Potash Corp so you could
> embarass some Conservatives as to why Harper stopped the hostile
> takeover last year but clearly you did not read it in time for the
> election but there is still a bit of time to stir the pot before the
> Speech from the Throne in June
>
> Anyway to answer your question I am the whistleblower that inspired
> this hearing in Washington DC before I came home and ran for public
> office 4 times in Canada between 2004 and 2006 then got stuck here
> without my wife and kids
>
> http://banking.senate.gov/public/index.cfm?FuseAction=Hearings.Hearing&Hearing_ID=
102e41a1-f540-4ce5-a701-b6d09b7606b1
>
>  http://banking.senate.gov/public/index.cfm?FuseAction=Hearings.Hearing&Hearing_ID=
90f8e691-9065-4f8c-a465-72722b47e7f2
>
> The first email I sent you had this pdf file attached and Ted got it too.
>
> www.checktheevidence.com/pdf/2526023-DAMOSIntegrity-yea-right.pdf
>
> Veritas Vincit
> David Raymond Amos
>
> P.S. The rest of this email and its attachment contains just one of
> the reasons Stockwell Day quit.
>
>
>
> From: Josipa Petrunic <enquiries@josipapetrunic.ca>
> Date: Sat, 21 May 2011 17:26:34 -0400
> Subject: Reading your message
> To: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
> Cc: david.raymond.amos@gmail.com
>
> Hi David -
>
> I just heard your message (sort of) on the telephone.
> Unfortunately the line is garbled and all I could hear was your name and
> a mention of a Senate website site. The rest is mostly garbled for some
> reason and I can't make out your phone number or the website you were
> trying to direct me towards. Were you on a cell phone, by chance? It
> sounds like digital interference on the phone.
>
> That said, I have indeed scanned through the emails you sent to me,
> but I have a number of questions, as the order of the emails is all
> over the place and it's
> hard for me to track what happened when and who you were responding to
> at certain times.
>
> I thought that it might be easier for you to come to
> one of our meetings (i.e. our board meeting on June 1st). We always
> leave a slot of time for people from the community, like yourself, to
> talk about issues thought to be important and which we, as Liberals, can
> talk about.
>
> Indeed, as I'm developing a lecture series for Calgary
> East right now, it might be worthwhile having you succinctly explain the
> situation and your role in whistleblowing, so that I can grasp the
> issues at hand.
>
> In the meantime, could you email me your number and a
> link to the website you mentioned. I can start by looking at the site.
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>
> Cheers, Josipa
> ---
> Josipa Petrunic
> Liberal Party Candidate
>  Federal
> constituency of Calgary East
>  www.josipapetrunic.ca [1]
> www.facebook.com/votejosipa [2]
>  Phone: 403-719-6253
>
>
> From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
> Subject: Fwd: Ted perhaps you should mention this email to the lawyers
> Sean Casey, Dominic Leblanc, Bob Rae and Ralph Goodale ASAP
> To: ted@tedhsu.ca
> Cc: maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca
> Received: Friday, May 20, 2011, 2:33 PM
>
> When you responded once again to the earlier email I figured it was
> not you who blocked the email I was calling about. Ask yourself who
> blocked this email to you and why. BTW after I called you and left a
> message about this I did as I promised and called Bob Rae's office as
> well. He did ot call me back but i saw his help checking my work on
> the web while we talked.
>
> Best Regards
> Dave
>
> --- On Thu, 5/19/11, Ted Hsu <ted@tedhsu.ca> wrote:
>
>
> From: Ted Hsu <ted@tedhsu.ca>
> Subject: Re: Ted I figured out it was you who called me back (613 544 8450)
> To: "David Amos" <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
> Received: Thursday, May 19, 2011, 8:18 PM
>
>
> Hello David,
>
>
> I'm going to go over the contents of your email.
>
>
> Regards,
>
>
> Ted Hsu
>
>
> On Fri, May 13, 2011 at 3:30 PM, David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca> wrote:
>
> Congrats on two fronts.
>
> One for getting elected
>
> Two and more importantly to me is the fact that you are the only
> elected politician to returm a call to me this year. No joke.
>
> That fact alone proves to me that you are the only person who should
> be the liberal leader and our next Prime Minister No joking again.
>
> because you acted ethiclly with me I will keep this email in
> confidence until we get a chance to talk.
>
> Best Regards
> Dave
>
> Please study the text of the email when you get the time but checkout
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> the pdf files attached ASAP before the 41st Parliament sits would be
> wise
>
>
>
> From: David Amos
> Subject: Good Day I just called about Gary Johnson (902 800 0369)
> Please forward him this email
> To: media@garyjohnson2012.com
> Cc: "David Amos" <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
> Received: Friday, May 13, 2011, 5:56 PM
>
>
> http://www.garyjohnson2012.com/contact
>
>
>
>
> ---------- Forwarded message ----------
> From: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
> Date: Wed, 18 May 2011 07:11:02 -0700 (PDT)
> Subject: Ted perhaps you should mention this email to the lawyers Sean
> Casey, Dominic Leblanc, Bob Rae and Ralph Goodale ASAP
> To: ted@tedhsu.ca
> Cc: david.raymond.amos@gmail.com
>
> --- On Wed, 5/18/11, David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca> wrote:
>
>
> From: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
> Subject: So Mr Harper I see that Tony Clements' cohorts within the
> DND-Communications Research Center are still busy being subversive
> To: pm@pm.gc.ca, Minister.Industry@ic.gc.ca,
> bwall@mla.legassembly.sk.ca, goodale@sasktel.net,
> david.raymond.amos@gmail.com, "LaytoJ" <LaytoJ@parl.gc.ca>,
> jacques.nasser@bhpbilliton.com, "jack.macdougall"
> <jack.macdougall@greenparty.ca>, Jane.McAloon@bhpbilliton.com,
> leader@greenparty.ca
> Cc: paulwbp@shaw.ca, JeanPaulBourque@gmail.com,
> Wayne.Gallant@rcmp-grc.gc.ca, webo@xplornet.com, board@sierraclub.ca,
> jb@sierraclub.ca, pfalvo@yellowknife.ca, gretchenf@sierraclub.ca,
> "jackharris" <jackharris@ndp.ca>, FOSS@drdc-rddc.gc.ca,
> Marc.Fortin@drdc-rddc.gc.ca
> Received: Wednesday, May 18, 2011, 12:44 PM
>
> Gee and to think that Dr Marc Fortin worried about farming not to long
> ago. I wonder if the potash dudes knew that. Our bureaucrats do move
> about EH?
>
> http://www.drdc-rddc.gc.ca/about-apropos/bio-eng.asp
>
> Dr. Marc Fortin is the Assistant Deputy Minister (Science and
> Technology) of the Department of National Defence and the Chief
> Executive Officer of Defence R&D Canada.
> In his capacity as Assistant Deputy Minister (Science and Technology),
> Dr. Fortin oversees the Department of National Defence's S&T
> investment and provides leadership in national issues in defence and
> security science and technology.
> In his capacity as CEO, he leads Defence R&D Canada, which consists of
> a national network of seven defence research centres with an annual
> budget of $350 million and a staff of 1700 people in programs
> addressing a broad range of defence technologies. Defence R&D Canada
> provides national leadership in defence and security science, and
> provides scientific advice and products to the Canadian Forces and the
> Department of National Defence. The defence S&T network extends beyond
> the Defence Research Centres to encompass partnerships with Canadian
> industry, universities, and allied defence S&T organizations.
>
> http://www.ottawa.drdc-rddc.gc.ca/html/bio-eng.html
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>
> In July 2009 Ms. Rey assumed the duties of the Director General,
> Defence R&D Canada – Ottawa. One of her key responsibilities in this
> role involves overseeing, on behalf of DRDC, the DND-Communications
> Research Center (CRC) MOU and its associated Annexes.  In partnership
> with CRC, she is currently repositioning the DRDC-CRC relationship
> with both DND and Industry Canada (IC) to ensure maximum benefit for
> both departments.  She is also placing emphasis on revitalizing the
> capability areas within DRDC Ottawa and developing a DRDC cyber S&T
> strategy.  As SA C4ISR, she continues to provide informed, quality S&T
> advice and ensure appropriate risk mitigation with respect to the
> departmental C4ISR investment.  More specifically, her current focus
> is on ensuring that DRDC positions its relationships, interactions,
> priority areas and formulated program to contribute and provide
> direction to the new Canadian Long Term Space Plan and the Canadian
> Space
> Agency (CSA)/DND MOU, the departmental task force on cyber security
> and the national cyber-security strategy, the Northern Strategy, and
> C4ISR Strategy 2028.
>
> It certainly appears that the DND has an interest in taxation. My My
> don't we all?
>
> QSLS Politics
> By Location  Visit Detail
> Visit 20,573
> Domain Name gc.ca ? (Canada)
> IP Address 131.137.245.# (Defence Research Establishment-Ottawa)
> ISP Defense Research Establishment
> Location
> Continen : North America
> Country: Canada  (Facts)
> State/Region : Ontario
> City : Ottawa
> Lat/Long : 45.4167, -75.7 (Map)
> Language English (Canada)en-ca
> Operating System Microsoft WinXP
> Browser Internet Explorer 7.0
> Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 7.0; Windows NT 5.1; .NET CLR 1.1.4322;
> .NET CLR 2.0.50727; .NET CLR 3.0.4506.2152; .NET CLR 3.5.30729;
> InfoPath.1; .NET4.0C; .NET4.0E)
> Javascript version 1.3
> Monitor Resolution 1024 x 768
> Color Depth : 32 bits
> Time of Visit May 17 2011 3:58:58 pm
> Last Page View May 17 2011 3:58:58 pm
> Visit Length 0 seconds
> Page Views 1
> Referring URL http://www.google.ca...n&aq=f&aqi=&aql=&oq=
> Search Engine google.ca
> Search Words tania hache taxation
> Visit Entry Page http://qslspolitics....nk-fraud-payout.html
> Visit Exit Page http://qslspolitics....nk-fraud-payout.html
> Out Click
> Time Zone UTC-4:00
> Visitor's Time May 17 2011 10:58:58 am
> Visit Number 20,573
>
> --- On Sat, 4/16/11, David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca> wrote:
>
>
> From: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
> Subject: Fwd: Fw: Email to BHP Billiton Chairman's
> To: paulwbp@shaw.ca
> Received: Saturday, April 16, 2011, 9:48 PM
>
> --- On Tue, 4/12/11, David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com> wrote:
>
>
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> From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
> Subject: Fwd: Fw: Email to BHP Billiton Chairman's
> To: JeanPaulBourque@gmail.com, "Wayne.Gallant"
> <Wayne.Gallant@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, "webo" <webo@xplornet.com>,
> board@sierraclub.ca, jb@sierraclub.ca
> Cc: pfalvo@yellowknife.ca, gretchenf@sierraclub.ca, "maritime_malaise"
> <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
> Received: Tuesday, April 12, 2011, 2:08 PM
>
> I told you I was researching you and you greedy "non profit" friends I
> am not a professional hacker as you accused me of being. it is my well
> informed opinion that YOU are the crooks not I For instance you and
> your lawyer pals know as well as I I was an Intervernor in the Emera
> Pipeline project while running in the Election in the riding of Saint
> John Harbour. Yet my doings within the NEB have been erased and you
> fake left tree huggers say nothing However whenever i contact you
> people you either play dumb or call me aliar or hang up the phone or
> falsely accuse me of something and contact the RCMPin an effort to get
> me locked up. WHY would you people do such things if you were not
> crooks?
>
> http://www.cen-rce.org/eng/projects/2007conference/AGM%202006%20Minutes%20
_FINAL_.pdf
>
> http://atlantic.sierraclub.ca/en/executive-committee
>
> http://www.nben.ca/environews/media/mediaarchives/07/July/turtlecreek_e.htm
>
> http://www.elements.nb.ca/theme/ecojustice/JeanPaul/JeanPaul.htm
>
> http://www.ngps.nt.ca/Upload/Letters%20of%20Comment/General/071121_Jean-Paul%
20Bourque%20comment%20e-mail.pdf
>
> However i would like to have along talk with this lawyer ASAP
>
> Paul Falvo graduated from Royal Roads Military College and Dalhousie
> Law School before coming North to work as a criminal prosecutor. Paul
> now practises criminal defence and environmental law. An active
> volunteer at many community events, Paul is a member of the Rotary
> Club, Alternatives North, and the Yellowknife Chamber of Commerce.
> First elected to Council in 2006, Paul works with local businesses to
> organize downtown litter clean-ups in the summer months. Paul is
> married to Christa Domchek. They live downtown with their daughter.
>
>
> pfalvo@yellowknife.ca
> Phone: 669-PAUL (7285) (w)
> Phone: 766-2489 (h)
>
>
> ---------- Forwarded message ----------
> From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
> Date: Tue, 12 Apr 2011 09:39:52 -0300
> Subject: Fwd: Fw: Email to BHP Billiton Chairman's
> To: onyourside@thestar.ca, checkup <checkup@cbc.ca>, thehouse
> <thehouse@cbc.ca>, "bruce.northrup@gnb.ca" <bruce.northrup@gnb.ca>,
> michel.desneiges@sade-els.org
> Cc: pm <pm@pm.gc.ca>, "Minister.Industry"
> <Minister.Industry@ic.gc.ca>, bwall <bwall@mla.legassembly.sk.ca>
>
> ---------- Forwarded message ----------
> From: "Collins, Susan J (COSEC)" <Susan.J.Collins@bhpbilliton.com>
> Date: Tue, 14 Sep 2010 09:23:12 +1000
> Subject: Email to BHP Billiton Chairman's
> To: david.raymond.amos@gmail.com
>
>
> Please find attached a letter from Mr Jac Nasser, Chairman of BHP
> Billiton
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>
> Susan Collins
> Company Secretariat
> BHP Billiton | 180 Lonsdale St | Melbourne Vic 3000 |Australia
> T: +61 3 9609 2654 | M: +61 427 713 994 | F: +61 3 9609 3290
> E: susan.j.collins@bhpbilliton.com <mailto:jane.mcaloon@bhpbilliton.com>
>
> <<Amos D 2010 09 14.pdf>>
>
>
> > -----Original Message-----
> > From: David Amos [mailto:david.raymond.amos@gmail.com]
> > Sent: Thursday, August 19, 2010 8:36 AM
> > To: pr@potashcorp.com; Podwika@potashcorp.com;
> > fosterd@bennettjones.ca; corporate.relations@potashcorp.com;
> > lgold.blcanada@b-l.com; shawn. graham; David.ALWARD@gnb.ca;
> > krisaustin; jacques_poitras@cbc.ca; cjcw@nbnet.nb.ca;
> > tomp.young@atlanticradio.rogers.com; nmiller@corridor.ca;
> > bruce.northrup@gnb.ca; atlbf@nb.aibn.com; akapoor@globeandmail.com;
> > nmacadam@globeandmail.com; vepp@globeandmail.com;
> > potash@mackenziepartners.com; contactus@kingsdaleshareholder.com;
> > rick.hancox; Bernard.LeBlanc; Liebenberg, Andre;
> > mclellana@bennettjones.com; MooreR; danfour; oldmaison@yahoo.com;
> > Harris, Brendan; Dean.Buzza; Gilles. Blinn
> > Cc: wcoady; michel.desneiges@sade-els.org; producers@stu.ca;
> > WaterWarCrimes; Penny Bright; tony; Nasser, Jacques
> > Subject: Fwd: PotashCorp should mention my concerns about their lack
> > of ethical conduct and actions against me to your shareholers before
> > you people buy much stock in their stock eh?
> >
> > With ANOTHER election in the near future I see no need to explain my
> > issues again about  theexploitation of our natural resources to a
> > bunch of sneaky lawyers.(everyboy shoul checkout the pdf hereto
> > attache) especially our former Deputy Prime Minister Lanslide Annie
> > McLelllan an the RCMP thought they knew everything seven years ago and
> > did nothing let alone call me back just like you an your many
> > conservative cohorts NEVER did EH Brucy Baby Northrup? (902 800 0369
> > Notice my new contact number? You an the RCMP can forget Werner Bock's
> > now)
> >
> > Clearly there is no need for politicians to try to be confidential
> > with mean old me when the Globe and Mail loves spiling the beans
> > sometimes ou woul think those unethical journlists woul know that
> > simple truths spoken amongst common folk about corrupt politicians
> > have a good habit of coming to the surface sooner or later anyway EH?
> >
> > Veritas Vincit
> > David Raymond Amos
> >
> >
>
>
> This message and any attached files may contain information that is
> confidential and/or subject of legal privilege intended only for use
> by the intended recipient. If you are not the intended recipient or
> the person responsible for delivering the message to the intended
> recipient, be advised that you have received this message in error and
> that any dissemination, copying or use of this message or attachment
> is strictly forbidden, as is the disclosure of the information
> therein. If you have received this message in error please notify the
> sender immediately and delete the message.
>
> http://qslspolitics.blogspot.com/2008/10/dion-rallies-troops-behind-truth-
agenda.html
>
> From: Ted Hsu <ted@tedhsu.ca>
> Subject: Re: Ted I figured out it was you who called me back (613 544 8450)
> To: "David Amos" <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
> Received: Thursday, May 19, 2011, 8:18 PM
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>
> Hello David,
>
> I'm going to go over the contents of your email.
>
> Regards,
>
> Ted Hsu
>
>
> From: MAILER-DAEMON@nm21.bullet.mail.ne1.yahoo.com
> <MAILER-DAEMON@nm21.bullet.mail.ne1.yahoo.com>
> Subject: Failure Notice
> To: maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca
> Received: Wednesday, May 18, 2011, 2:11 PM
>
> Sorry, we were unable to deliver your message to the following address.
>
> <ted@tedhsu.ca>:
> Remote host said: 553 sorry, that address cannot accept mail from your
> IP address. RBL message follows: Blocked - see
> http://www.spamcop.net/bl.shtml?98.138.91.151 [RCPT_TO]
>
> --- Below this line is a copy of the message.
>
> Received: from [98.138.90.54] by nm21.bullet.mail.ne1.yahoo.com with
> NNFMP; 18 May 2011 14:11:03 -0000
> Received: from [98.138.87.9] by tm7.bullet.mail.ne1.yahoo.com with
> NNFMP; 18 May 2011 14:11:03 -0000
> Received: from [127.0.0.1] by omp1009.mail.ne1.yahoo.com with NNFMP;
> 18 May 2011 14:11:03 -0000
> X-Yahoo-Newman-Property: ymail-3
> X-Yahoo-Newman-Id: 473815.76607.bm@omp1009.mail.ne1.yahoo.com
> Received: (qmail 12049 invoked by uid 60001); 18 May 2011 14:11:03 -0000
> DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=yahoo.ca;
> s=s1024; t=1305727863;
> bh=kMU83UeKmOs4Cn96qz6F+jspt8l9V/QKfkJVuKXyDus=;
> h=Message-ID:X-YMail-OSG:Received:X-Mailer:Date:From:Subject:To:Cc:MIME-
Version:Content-Type;
> b=Lg1EmZfeyx/WVF8Ac4m+QW8F5ZlTM+r5Vr4NAlEHLRLAt3KobDNKbwpmtXUWucJhuQ7X78WKnkaXOMhrEG
PMyMZgdGfdVQsaqZ5p7N3YzT9K7rDG+Q46VZXLtQwtpt9OKMn+
68yYr+BssDlTxdvJHTOmVNRXBOMk+aBqK/8tJik=
> DomainKey-Signature:a=rsa-sha1; q=dns; c=nofws;
>   s=s1024; d=yahoo.ca;
>   h=Message-ID:X-YMail-OSG:Received:X-Mailer:Date:From:Subject:To:Cc:MIME-
Version:Content-Type;
>
> From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
> Subject: Fwd: Fw: Jason Kenney and Monte Soleberg both know why Stevey
> Boy Harper and Arlen Spector were cursing me bigtime exactly 5 years
> ago today EH Greg Byne?
> To: David@eaves.ca, murphs@parl.gc.ca, murphs7@parl.gc.ca,
> ETHI@parl.gc.ca, murphb1@parl.gc.ca, michael@michaelmulley.com,
> Michael.Geist@uottawa.ca, maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca,
> chris.moore@edmonton.ca, Ken.Zielke@gov.ab.ca, eu-info@newsgator.com,
> dominic.leblanc@nb.aibn.com, john@johnmccallum.ca, mccalj@parl.gc.ca,
> Mackap@parl.gc.ca, john.adams@cse-cst.gc.ca, info@pco-bcp.gc.ca,
> info@norfolksheriffma.org, info@westernstandard.ca,
> foreign@nytimes.com, rick.skinner@dhs.gov, rick458@cox.net,
> rfowlo@comcast.net, justmin@gov.ns.ca
> Cc: gregory.craig@skadden.com, bill@kickhamlegal.com
> Received: Thursday, February 24, 2011, 11:19 AM
>
>
> Attorney William D. Kickham
>
> Noted attorney William D. Kickham of Westwood and Boston, Mass.,  will
> be the featured guest this Sunday, February 13, 2011 at 3:00 PM EST on
> the Money Matters Radio Network  (www.moneymattersboston.com,) hosted
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> by longtime radio celebrity June Knight (formerly of KISS 108 FM
> Radio/Boston and WODS "Oldies 103FM"/Boston).  The show can also be
> listened to by logging onto www.moneymattersboston.com, and clicking
> on "Listen Live."
>
> Broadcast on WBNW 1120 AM (Boston/Concord Massachusetts) and WESO 970
> AM (Southbridge, Massachusetts,) Attorney Kickham will explain and
> discuss the importance of why people should be aware of and informed
> about President Barack Obama's mention of "tort reform" in his recent
> State of The Union speech.  Republicans in Congress, and in various
> State Houses, have called for passage of tort reform, and this issue
> needs to be far more carefully explained to the general public, prior
> to any of these measures being considered.  Attorney Kickham, a
> practicing plaintiffs' tort lawyer, will explain where "tort reform"
> came from, what it is, what organizations are behind this effort, why
> almost all these proposals are bad public policy, and how they would
> very negatively impact the legal and civil jury rights of Americans.
>
> Excerpting from his prior comments on the subject of tort reform,
> attorney Kickham has stated, "If the vast majority of Americans knew
> how "tort reform" would eviscerate their legal rights to take their
> civil cases to a jury, and prevent them from receiving just
> compensation for many times life-changing injuries and death cases,
> they would shudder.  Tort reform is an unjust idea, driven by the
> wealthy liability insurance industry, and the civil justice system is
> being used as the scapegoat to try and accomplish this. If the
> majority of "tort reform" measures being proposed are passed, an
> enormous number of people will see their rights to a jury forever
> taken away."
>
> Attorney Kickham is an acknowledged legal expert on the subject of
> tort reform and liability insurance issues, having previously served
> in the 1980's as Public Affairs Counsel and Media Spokesperson for the
> Massachusetts Academy of Trial Attorneys (www.massacademy.com, the
> state chapter of the American Association for Justice,
> www.justice.org,) and later as Regional Communications Manager for the
> Insurance Information Institute (www.iii.org).   He received his J.D.
> from Suffolk University Law School and a B.A in Economics from Boston
> College.  He resides with his wife, Debbi in Westwood, Mass.
>
> In an interesting follow-up to attorney Kickham's discussion, his wife
> Debbi will appear with Ms. Knight at 3:30 PM on the same stations.
> Ms. Kickham, the Principal of Maxima Marketing of Westwood,
> Massachusetts, (www.marketingauthor.com,) is a marketing expert and
> the author of the Boston Globe bestselling book, Off The Wall
> Marketing Ideas:  How To Jumpstart Your Sales Without Busting Your
> Budget (©Adams Media, 2000.)  She will discuss how small business
> owners can market their services with ideas that require more
> creativity than cash.
>
> Attorney William Kickham is the principal of The Law Offices of
> William D. Kickham and Associates, a law firm specializing in criminal
> defense and plaintiffs' personal injury actions.  The firm has offices
> in Westwood and Boston, Massachusetts, and can be found at
> www.kickhamlegal.com.
>
>
> # # #
>
> Forward email
>
> This email was sent to david.raymond.amos@gmail.com by
> bill@kickhamlegal.com |
>
>
> Trust that  my wife's family's crooked Yankee lawyers are not the only
> people who talked of Obama and his many lawyer pals on various radio
> shows.
>
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> More importantly you Mr Craig should not deny that I called you AGAIN
> weeks ago before the US Attorney filed his emergency motion to keep
> the former US Special Counsel Scott Bloch out of jail. Furthermore I
> sent hard copy of my material to both your past and present law firms
> many years ago long before you became Obama's White House Counsel for
> awhile CORRECT Mr Craig?
>
> Are you going to try to deny that your legal office in the White House
> called me right after the US Special Counsel's office called me not
> long before This kid made the blog below in early 2009?
>
> The sneaky dude in Holland made his last blog about mean old me blog I
> spoke on his hero's GCN Talk Show radio network all over the world in
> 2009 He also posted a link to the "Not So Good" Dr Bill Deagle's
> talkshow in his blog CORRECT?
>
> If you don't already know listen to Deagle's radio talk show rather
> closely The ask yourself why the USDOJ is wondering what I am up to
> with the outgoing liberal Premier Gordy Campbell and Privat equity
> dudes in the Big Apple are concerned about mean old me and Bernie
> Madoff and his FED buddies.
>
> http://www.archive.org/details/DrBillDeagleAndINumberTwo
>
> http://www.archive.org/details/DrBillDeagleAndINumberOne
>
> I mentioned your call did I not? Not that much later Obama replaced
> you as his lawyer CORRECT?
>
> http://www.skadden.com/content/sitefiles/Skadden_E2B0B27990B2BF39AD0A195BA3C49B99.pd
f
>
>
> Mr. Craig represented many crooks as well as Alexander Solzhenitsyn in
> a libel case in federal ...
> T: 202.371.7400.
> F: 202.661.9100.
> gregory.craig@skadden.com ...
> http://www.skadden.com/index.cfm?contentID=45&bioID=9704
>
> QSLS Politics
> By Location  Visit Detail
> Visit 19,032
> Domain Name   usdoj.gov ? (U.S. Government)
> IP Address   149.101.1.# (US Dept of Justice)
> ISP   US Dept of Justice
> Location   Continent  :  North America
> Country  :  United States  (Facts)
> State  :  District of Columbia
> City  :  Washington
> Lat/Long  :  38.9097, -77.0231 (Map)
> Language   English (U.S.) en-us
> Operating System   Microsoft WinXP
> Browser   Internet Explorer 7.0
> Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 7.0; Windows NT 5.1; DOJ3jx7bf; DI7SP2;
> .NET CLR 1.1.4322; .NET CLR 2.0.50727; InfoPath.1; DI7SP2)
> Javascript   version 1.3
> Monitor   Resolution  :  1024 x 768
> Color Depth  :  32 bits
> Time of Visit   Feb 22 2011 3:47:24 pm
> Last Page View   Feb 22 2011 3:47:24 pm
> Visit Length   0 seconds
> Page Views   1
> Referring URL  http://www.google.co...q=f&aqi=g10&aql=&oq=
> Search Engine  google.com
> Search Words  david amos
> Visit Entry Page   http://qslspolitics....liberal-premier.html
> Visit Exit Page   http://qslspolitics....liberal-premier.html
> Out Click
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> Time Zone   UTC-5:00
> Visitor's Time   Feb 22 2011 9:47:24 am
> Visit Number   19,032
>
>
> QSLS Politics
> By Location  Visit Detail
> Visit 19,046
> Domain Name   (Unknown)
> IP Address   65.202.161.# (Spire Capital)
> ISP   Verizon Business
> Location   Continent  :  North America
> Country  :  United States  (Facts)
> State  :  New York
> City  :  New York
> Lat/Long  :  40.7593, -73.9798 (Map)
> Language   English (U.S.) en-us
> Operating System   Microsoft WinXP
> Browser   Internet Explorer 8.0
> Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 8.0; Windows NT 5.1; Trident/4.0; .NET
> CLR 1.1.4322)
> Javascript   version 1.3
> Monitor   Resolution  :  1680 x 1050
> Color Depth  :  16 bits
> Time of Visit   Feb 23 2011 5:20:24 pm
> Last Page View   Feb 23 2011 5:20:24 pm
> Visit Length   0 seconds
> Page Views   1
> Referring URL  http://www.google.co...IE-SearchBox&ie=&oe=
> Search Engine  google.com
> Search Words  david amos and madoff
> Visit Entry Page   http://qslspolitics....-wendy-olsen-on.html
> Visit Exit Page   http://qslspolitics....-wendy-olsen-on.html
> Out Click
> Time Zone   UTC-5:00
> Visitor's Time   Feb 23 2011 11:20:24 am
> Visit Number   19,046
>
> ---------- Forwarded message ----------
> From: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
> Date: Sun, 20 Feb 2011 09:00:16 -0800 (PST)
> Subject: Fw: Jason Kenney and Monte Soleberg both know why Stevey Boy
> Harper and Arlen Spector were cursing me bigtime exactly 5 years ago
> today EH Greg Byne?
> To: Lorne.Nystrom@parlgroup.com, John.Nunziata@parlgroup.com,
> Val.Meredith@parlgroup.com, "Edith. Cody-Rice"
> <Edith.Cody-Rice@cbc.ca>, editorial@thecanadianpress.com
> Cc: david.raymond.amos@gmail.com
>
> --- On Fri, 2/18/11, David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca> wrote:
>
> From: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
> Subject: Fw: Jason Kenney and Monte Soleberg both know why Stevey Boy
> Harper and Arlen Spector were cursing me bigtime exactly 5 years ago
> today EH Greg Byne?
> To: Colette.Montpetit@oag-bvg.gc.ca, editor@wikileaks.org
> Cc: smari@immi.is, birgitta@this.is, mike.wilson@fredericton.ca,
> "Gilles. Blinn" <Gilles.Blinn@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, "rick. skinner"
> <rick.skinner@dhs.gov>
> Received: Friday, February 18, 2011, 3:14 AM
>
> --- On Tue, 2/8/11, David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca> wrote:
>
> From: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
> Subject: Fw: Jason Kenney and Monte Soleberg both know why Stevey Boy
> Harper and Arlen Spector were cursing me bigtime exactly 5 years ago
> today EH Greg Byne?
> To: nsalloum@eislaw.ca
> Received: Tuesday, February 8, 2011, 8:04 PM
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>
> --- On Mon, 2/7/11, David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com> wrote:
>
> From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
> Subject: Jason Kenney and Monte Soleberg both know why Stevey Boy
> Harper and Arlen Spector were cursing me bigtime exactly 5 years ago
> today EH Greg Byne?
> To: "greg. byrne" <greg.byrne@gnb.ca>, "pm" <pm@pm.gc.ca>, "IgnatM"
> <IgnatM@parl.gc.ca>, "william.elliott@rcmp-grc.gc.ca"
> <william.elliott@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, "toewsv1" <toewsv1@parl.gc.ca>,
> "maritime_malaise" <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>, "murphb1"
> <murphb1@parl.gc.ca>, "damouj1" <damouj1@parl.gc.ca>, "kennej"
> <kennej@parl.gc.ca>
> Cc: "bryan.vandenberg" <bryan.vandenberg@usss.dhs.gov>, "Attorney
> General Eric Holder" <AskDOJ@usdoj.gov>, "Wendy.Olsen"
> <Wendy.Olsen@usdoj.gov>, "william.holst"
> <william.holst@suffolkcountyny.gov>, "Greg Fischer"
> <perfect100@hotmail.com>, "webo" <webo@xplornet.com>
> Received: Monday, February 7, 2011, 5:56 AM
>
> Thats why Harper and the Boyz in Blue did me the minor favour of fast
> tracking my kids Canadian citizenship papers without my having to
> spend a dime or sign one slip of paper ever. You chickenshit left wing
> dudes did not say Boo and never will EH Iggy and Layton?
>
> Ministers and Prime Ministers can do that. But it appears that Iggy
> and Layton will never have such parliamentry priveledges particularly
> when Layton, Iggy and Duccepe take turns supporting Harper's
> malevolent actions all the god damned time so there won't be another
> election to embarass you all.. Talk about Fake Left the three stooges
> leading harper's opposition on thehill are perfect examples of  closet
> neocons EH Jason Baby Kenney?
>
> Please allow me to ask the obvious question howcome you neocons are
> constantly booting people out of the country were once welcome here?
> You neocons always delay or deny rightful Canadians and or their kin
> status as Canadians or as residents yet you constantly invite and
> welcome questionable newcomers Hell you even put them and their
> relatives up in fine homes and buy them food etc until they find good
> jobs. Meanwhile many Canadians remain homeless and out of work and you
> cut support funding and claw back pensions etc while making the taxper
> insure your pension funds.. Howcome? Doesn't seem fair to mean old me.
> doesn't democracy begin at home? howcome we build bridges and schools
> overseas for our foes to blow up but have no funds to build such
> things here to help us go to work? Many veterens etc have been asking
> homecome immigrants get the gold and Canadains get the shaft? As far a
> I can tell you ain't answered one of them yet? Who is crazy me or
> Stevey Boy Harper the Anglo dude who goes to Washington and speaks
> Freench. Ain't he figured out yet that Obama thinks he is a joke? Who
> would believe anything Harper said particularly after he falsely
> claimed  in PA that Canada has no history of colonialism? Now that was
> truly funny. Sick and Sad but funny that nobody in the Fake Left even
> noticed the obvious.bullshit.
>
> For the record I and many other Canadians would have loved to see a
> coalition government in 2009. For sure by the nature of such a beast
> it would have been more effective  in getting business done instead of
> Harper and the Boyz  in blue with all their parliamentry tricks to
> delay things for politcal rather than ethical reasons.Small wonder why
> Dion keeps his French citizenship status when even his  liberal
> buddy's stab him him the back N'esy Pas Iggy? Methinks that the
> liberals would be far better off if "Canada's Prince of Darkness"
> stayed in Beantown and partied hardy with Obama and the ladies as
> supposedly Canada's sexiest celebral man or WHATEVER..
>
> Veritas Vincit
> David Raymond Amos
>
> David Amos motomaniac_02186@yahoo.com wrote:
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>
> Date: Mon, 6 Feb 2006 08:28:37 -0800 (PST)
> From: David Amos motomaniac_02186@yahoo.com
> Subject: Fwd: RE: The wiretap tapes Feb 6th is gonna be an interesting
> day EH Greggy Boy
> To: gregbyrne@nb.aibn.com
>
> After Stevey Boy Harper gets sworn in I will call Washington to see if
> Spectre got the wiretap tapes and then start forwarding this email
> everywhere. In an ethical effort to impeach Bush and his lapdog Harper
> myself.
>
> What did Lamrock, Burke, Murphy, McGuinley and you think of the copy
> of # 139? Scared the shit out of you EH? Whereas you little local
> liberal lawyers would not help me unseat Premier Lord and stop Stevey
> Boy Harper in h9s tracks i will through in the same lawsuits with him.
> It is hard to get good help these days. The word integrity does not
> fit in the job discription of a lawyer or a Parliamentian. EH?
> The fact that Emerson just crossed the floor and the Dastardly Dave
> Dingwall story broke yesterday kinda sends your wicked little party
> down the tubes EH? From my point of view it looks good on you dudes.
> Say Hey to Franky Boy McKenna for me will ya? I hope to argue you all
> very soon in court.
>
> Veritas Vincit
> David Raymond Amos
>
> "Bachrach, Barry A." BBACHRACH@bowditch.com wrote:
>
> Subject:
> Date: Fri, 3 Feb 2006 15:52:28 -0500
> From: "Bachrach, Barry A." BBACHRACH@bowditch.com>
> To: "O'Rourke, Nancy A." NOROURKE@bowditch.com>
> CC: "David Amos" motomaniac_02186@yahoo.com
>
> Nancy please send the tapes in our safe to arlen specter address in
> other email, with a cover letter from me, and paste in david's letter
> on a separate page. Thanks.
>
> Subject: RE: The wiretap tapes
> Date: Fri, 3 Feb 2006 15:43:32 -0500
> From: "Bachrach, Barry A." BBACHRACH@bowditch.com
> To: "David Amos" motomaniac_02186@yahoo.com>
> CC: "O'Rourke, Nancy A." NOROURKE@bowditch.com
>
> i will send it out monday. i'll withdraw when you tell me.
>
> -----Original Message-----
> From: David Amos mailto:motomaniac_02186@yahoo.com
> Sent: Friday, February 03, 2006 3:05 PM
> To: Bachrach, Barry A.
> Subject: Re: The wiretap tapes
>
> On the subject of the wiretap tapes please send them to Specter at the
> following address ASAP. I called him and the other Senators on the
> Judiciary Commitee and told them to expect them from you and the ADA
> McDonnell weeks ago. Everyone of them who is a lawyer received a copy
> of wiretap tape # 139 back in 2003 and many have answered me
> improperly. The most notable being Teddy Kennedy and the long gone
> Johnny Edwards. You should also inform them that the ADA McDonnell has
> nine more in her possession and has been attempting to pretend that
> she does not have them. You should withdraw from the Dorchester
> District Court matter as my attorney and become my witness once again
> against the malicious prosecution of me about the false allegations
> and the Troccoli emails.
>
> It would be nice before you withdraw for you to demand that I finally
> receive proper two head recordings of all of my hearings in the matter
> and hard copy of the purported warrant for my arrest. Judge Hanlon
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> ordered the clerk to provide me with the tapes and attested copies of
> all filings for free on Oct 19th, 2004. To date I only received one
> largely erased four head tape late in April of 2005 immediately before
> Hanlon and McDonnell tried hard to put me back in jail with the
> illegal motion she sprang upon me on April 28th. That was long before
> they threw Jean out of her home. I have yet to receive any notice of
> the Appeall of Judge Hanlon's decision no to recuse herself before she
> attempted to put me back in jail again and I do have proof that the
> Appeal was properly docketed on May 31st before you decided to renter
> the fray so that i would quit bothering your partner Rikleen about the
> Fraudlulent Title V inspeaction on the Beach House that she helped to
> cover up. If you don't think I have good reason to be pissed off and
> not trust anyone read Kerstein's accounts that I sent you as soon as
> Jean went back to Probate Court and got them after you and she were
> there on July 27th. If you haven't studied them already you should.
> You will see how sneaky Troccoli, McDonnell and Kerstein truly are and
> how McDonnell and Kerstein lied to you and played you like fiddle in
> June. You should be pissed off at them not me. That said I need the
> tapes and the documents ASAP as evidence to use against the Crown.up
> here in order to save my own dumb arse now that my wife has given me
> the boot.
>
> As you read the following letter please understand I have crossed
> paths over the years with all the smiling bastards the other Senators
> have listed. Comey got my stuff in New York before he replaced
> Thomspon who quit to work for Pepsi after his boss Ashcroft received
> my stuff. Ashcroft now works for Pat Robertson and I began torturing
> Regent University as soon as he got the job. Another of Ashcroft
> former underlings who now works for the title company that sold
> insurance on the title for our home in Milton must be a very nervous
> camper now that his underling's false allegations to Nancy backfired
> on him.
>
> On a funny note Andrew Card was once a neighbor of Woody's in
> Holbrook. I fire off an email now then to remind him that we are still
> breathing. Please never forget I sent my stuff to Alberto Gonzales
> when he was inside the White House. Karl Rove, Dick Cheney, Scooter
> Libby and even Senator Obama the Senator FitzGerald he replaced and
> the Kickham cousin who is a lawyer in Illinios likely curse my name
> every night before they go to bed. Ask Patrick FitzGerald in Chicago
> why.
>
> I wrote this shit off the top of my head. Trust me when I say I study
> my foes and even the very dumb Troccoli and McDonnell have to admit I
> am very hard to argue. Your nasty partner Rikleen and all her
> political friends suck. I warned them all and even you that if the
> bastards broke up my family and threw my wife and kids out of their
> home there would be Hell to pay but only in an ethical and legal
> fashion. I repeat I am no threat to anyone. Woody and I are alone with
> my little dog far away in the Canadian woods. However very soon I am
> suing the Crown and filing many wiretap tapes into evidence in federal
> court in Canada, just like I promised I would on Maritime TV live on
> the news suppertime when I was running against the former Minister of
> Indian Affairs Andy Scott. I went out of my way to introduce your to
> him last year for your benefit as well as mine. I also went to high
> school witht that dumb bastard as well as the president of the New
> Brunswick Law society. When we were kids I was one of their minor
> heroes because I would not take any shit from the bullies who used to
> beat them up. The dude Terry Curtis who went to jail after he beat up
> his former friend Andy Scott in his constituency office after he had
> double crossed him even admitted to me when I was running for a seat
> in Parliament again that I was one of his heroes too. Now that is
> truly funny. Small wonder why Andy Scott was so afraid to be in the
> same room as me EH? Everybody claimed that I might hurt Andy Scott
> because i was such a mean nasty ugly guy but in truth both they all
> knew that he did not have a hope in hell of winning any debate with me
> because everybody in Fredericton knows I am no liar but Andy Scott
> certainly is. His family used to burn KKK crosses in their gravel pit
> when we were kids. Some liberal EH? Methinks he is as you once
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> discribed nasty old Noam Chomsky to me. Andy Scott is merely one of
> the Fake Left. Nobody in their right mind fakes right. EH? Only George
> W. Bush is too dumb not to.
> Veritas Vincit
> David Raymond Amos
>
> P.S. There was an interesting coincidence yesterday but you did send
> this email before I spoke so I sense no foul play on your part at
> least. However I know for a fact the Feds do listen to my calls and
> read my emails so I do not trust anyone anymore. On live Radio that
> was heard all over the Maritimes I again explained why I was about to
> sue the Crown next week in Federal Court in Canada I told everyone
> about the wiretap tapes and that Congress was expecting them hopefully
> before Alberto Gonzales testified. As a double check if the the tapes
> do not get there or they deny it all I am filing many more up here to
> use against the Crown that supported my false imprisonment for the
> benefit of corrupt Yankees. However I am saving many more just in case
> I need to give them to the mob. As I said Enough is Enough just uphold
> the law and let the cards fall where they may. I have done nothing
> wrong but many lawyers and Feds have.
>
> Thursday, January 26, 2006
>
> Senator Arlen Specter
> Chairman
> Committee on the Judiciary
>
> Dear Senator Specter:
>
> We applaud your decision to hold hearings in the Senate Judiciary
> Committee in light of recent revelations about the Natjonal Security
> Agency's domestic spying program. The American people deserve to
> understand the legal authority relied on to wiretap Americans within
> the United States, and whether any laws were violated. We very much
> appreciate your leadership in scheduling the first congressional
> hearing on this program. In particular, we are heartened that Attorney
> General Alberto Gonzales has agreed to testify at those hearings.
>
> In light of news accounts that there was significant concern about the
> legality of the program even at the very highest levels of the
> Department of Justice, we also believe that it is critical for other
> relevant Administration officials to make themselves available at any
> hearings.
>
> Because of the importance of their testimony, every effort should be
> made to bring these witnesses before the Committee, and we appreciate
> that your staff has reached out to several of them already. If these
> witnesses are unavailable for the currently scheduled hearing on
> February 6th, we urge you to schedule additional hearing dates as
> necessary to accommodate these and any other witnesses who can shed
> light on the nature and legality of the NSA program.
>
> Among other people, we believe the witnesses should include at least
> the following high-ranking Administration officials, who were
> reportedly involved in creating, approving, and evaluating the NSA
> program:
>
> Former Attorney General John Ashcroft, who appears to have personally
> approved the program;
> Former Deputy Attorney General James B. Corney, who apparently
> expressed grave reservations about the program;
> Former Deputy Attorney General Larry Thompson, who for at least some
> period of time was kept in'the dark about the program; and
> White House Chief of Staff Andrew Card.
> In addition, we hope you will join us in urging the Administration to
> allow these witnesses to waive any executive privilege in connection
> with that testimony. Only if we can obtain frank and forthright
> testimony from these officials - without resort to hiding behind the
> guise of executive privilege - can the Senate and the American people
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> understand whether or not the law and the Constitution were
> inappropriately circumvented.
>
> Sincerely,
> Charles Schumer
>
> "Bachrach, Barry A." BBACHRACH@bowditch.com wrote:
>
> Please advise me as to which congress person you would like me to send
> the tapes.
>
> ---------- Forwarded message ----------
> From: David Amos <motomaniac_02186@yahoo.com>
> Date: Mon, 12 Mar 2007 14:52:31 -0700 (PDT)
> Subject: Got a grip Kinney? Now meet a few confused politicians and
> two crude rude radical bloggers
> To: stuartk@barrettcorp.com, johnm@barrettxplore.com,
> haroldr@barrettcorp.com, edb@barrettcorp.com, billb@barrettcorp.com,
> macb@barrettcorp.com, sharons@barrettcorp.com,
> pporteous@freeplayenergy.com, davidramos333@yahoo.ca,
> david.raymond.amos@gmail.com, davidamos@bsn1.net
> Cc: radical@radicalpress.com, oldmaison@yahoo.com,
> mlanewmaryland@nb.aibn.com, John.Mallory@gnb.ca, Scott.A@parl.gc.ca,
> John.Foran@gnb.ca, callbc@sen.parl.gc.ca, damphh@sen.parl.gc.ca,
> smithc@sen.parl.gc.ca, allenm@parl.gc.ca, david.alward@gnb.ca,
> kirk.macdonald@gnb.ca, Wrzesnewskyj.B@parl.gc.ca, Khan.W@parl.gc.ca
>
>       Do ya hear the tough talking Yankees talking about money etc?
> Rest assured that you ain't heard nothing yet.
>
> David Amos <motomaniac_02186@yahoo.com> wrote:
>
> Date: Thu, 8 Mar 2007 11:17:32 -0800 (PST)
> From: David Amos <motomaniac_02186@yahoo.com>
> Subject: Fwd: Get a grip on this?
> To: ldesjardins@crsolutions.us, mcormier@eapdlaw.com, jdalviani@comcast.net,
> lcook@kinnenllc.com, wlut02478@aol.com, DFWrick@spectraenergy.com,
> lgold@burnslev.com
>
> tHe mAdd pRoFeSsOr <madd_professor@cox.net> wrote:
>
> From: "tHe mAdd pRoFeSsOr" <madd_professor@cox.net>
> To: <TruthAGAINSTtradition@yahoogroups.com>,
> <theoneswithoutnames@yahoogroups.com>,
> <HeavensTerrors@yahoogroups.com>,
> <Global_Police_State@yahoogroups.com>,
> "Greenman" <8thDAY@yahoogroups.com>
> Subject: Get a grip on this?
> Date: Wed, 19 Jan 2011 09:07:12 -0600
>
>   http://specter.senate.gov/index.cfm?FuseAction=ContactInfo.Home
>
>   For those of you who wanna stir the pot, I offer the above link to
> contact regarding this.  It is an FBI (illegal?) wiretap you are
> listening to, where it is evident the FBI is lying and covering up
> some black op with ovbious complicity of the FBI itself. Research this
> at the below website..........
>
>   http://actionlyme.org/FBI_WIRETAPE_TAPES.htm
>
>   The letter I sent Specteor is below. I don't really expect that
> there would be much improvement even if we got rid of bush, (the
> democrats are thick as thieves with the idea of the new world order
> and betrayal of all America once stood for too, but at least it is a
> stand for the truth, and it will make them squirm a little. As well as
> increase their guilt whenever they do face judgement for their
> actions, which all men will answer to our Lord sooner or later anyways
> after its all over.
>
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>   This sent to Specteor today.....
>
>
>   Could you please inform me of the results of your disposition
> regarding the following matter.
> I am concerned over the information presented by this Mr. David Amos
> fellow regarding illegal wiretaps, and the treachery and deceit
> practiced by the present Administration, all under the guise of
> "Homeland Security" ? Would you please be kind enough to show me where
> David Amos has made false allegations, or if not, then explain to me
> what actions have been taken to remedy this situation. It seems to me
> that if indeed our present Administration is guilty of half of the
> things Mr. Amos presents on his website, then there should have
> already been some action taken by any honest person, by you or your
> collegues to get that lying deciever out of office, along with his
> consort Cheney too? Or if those allegations are false and baseless
> that were made by David Amos, then could you explain that to me as
> well?
>   I refer to the matter addressed below...........
>
> FEDERAL EXPRESS February 7, 2006
>   Senator Arlen Specter
> United States Senate
> Committee on the Judiciary
> 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building
> Washington, DC 20510
>
>   Dear Mr. Specter:
>
>   I have been asked to forward the enclosed tapes to you from a man
> named, David Amos, a Canadian citizen, in connection with the matters
> raised in the attached letter. Mr. Amos has represented to me that
> these are illegal FBI wire tap tapes. I believe Mr. Amos has been in
> contact with you about this previously.
>
>   Very truly yours,
>
> Barry A. Bachrach
> Direct telephone: (508) 926-3403
> Direct facsimile: (508) 929-3003
> Email: bbachrach@bowditch.com
> ---------------------------------
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